Industrial axial flow compressors are specially designed to achieve a wide operating range.The analysis of an existing 6 stage axial flow research compressor indicated that the front stage could be improved significantly using modern design technique. To demonstrate the advantages of such a technique a redesign of the current front stage was conducted. By controlling the diffusion inside the blade sections with an inverse design method, loading was enlarged. Higher loading normally results in a reduction of profile incidence range. For compensation a wide chord application was chosen. Compared to the original compressor version, experiments resulted in steeper characteristic curves together with larger usable operating range. Keeping the same outer and inner diameter, mass flow was increased by 6%. Measurements of performance curves with variable speed and for guide vane control are presented. Theoretical calculations achieve a high degree of agreement with measured performance.
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INTRODUCTION
Industrial axial flow compressors are used in a variety of different applications. Apart from traditional use as blast furnace blowers and in air separation plants they are found in FCC (Fluid Catalytic Cracking) plants and other chemical or petrochemical processes. The common feature for all these applications is that they need large amounts of compressed air. Due to the process complexity a reliable machine is required which is well suited to the downstream process conditions. For economic reasons the power consumption has to be kept as low as possible. In many applications the production output of the process and the gas supply are coupled so that the axial flow compressor has often to permit variations between 65% and 110% of the design mass flow at constant design pressure ratio. The typical difference between the performance map of an industrial and a gas turbine application is demonstrated by Fig.1 . As an example the front part of an industrial axial compressor (1) is compared to the transonic front part of a gas turbine compressor (2) . The industrial test compressor has 6 stages with a pressure ratio of about 2.1 whereas the gas turbine compressor studied has only 3 stages with a higher pressure ratio of 2.9. The increased pressure rise is the consequence of a transonic design as well as a higher circumferential speed. The much smaller operating range of the gas turbine compressor is due to different operating requirements. Gas turbine compressors are optimized for higher pressure rise and efficiency. They operate only in a small range (which follows a throttle curve) whereas the industrial compressor has to allow larger flow variations. 
1.4
Industrial Compressor
• _ _ Gas Turbine with relatively low stage pressure ratio (in the range between 1.1-
1.15).
However, for reduction of machine size, the Mach number must be kept as high as possible to reduce the number of stages needed to achieve the specified pressure ratio. Thus, a compromise has to be found between operating range and number of stages. At present, development work centres on the following main aspects:
-higher stage pressure rise -better efficiency -more mass flow with same casing size -wider operating range from surge to choke.
Starting the axial compressor business with a repeating stage blading of 100% reaction in the early 50's the previous development steps at MAN GHH have concentrated on reducing hub-tip ratio of the front stage, increasing the circumferential speed and reducing the degree of reaction in the front part. This was achieved by a restaggering of existing blade rows, twisting of the guide vanes, and continuous manufacturing improvement of the existing blade sections(1,3). These modifications had the advantage that the same proven blading could be used for the rotor which was helpful for design accuracy and manufacturing processes, as well as for reference reasons. Moreover, they enabled a precise prediction of stress and vibration behaviour of the rotor blades. Starting from the original version these modifications helped to increase the mass flow by about 200% within the same casing size.
1.6
c/I 1. Stage
Related Volume Flow (V/VO) However, the restaggering of blading has limitations because it is only meaningful within a small incidence range. With the help of modern engineering tools the latest version of a research compressor had been investigated using blade to blade (S1) as well as flowpath (S2) codes. S2 calculation for this compressor showed that the front stage was limiting the usable operating range in the part load region. Here, diffusion factors as well as blade loading parameters indicated high values. In order to check the advantages of modern, controlled diffusion design technique on compressor performance it was decided to design a new front stage.
DESIGN REQUIREMENTS
Before starting with redesign, a study concerning work input I' and flow coefficient c of modern axial flow compressors was undertaken.
As far as the work input is concerned the previous design was below the level of the current state of the art. The F distribution along the stages of the current compressor could be improved. The investigations on 0 values within the speed controlled performance range of the current compressor showed that contrary to the rear stages which reached the full range from surge to choke, the front stage was only operating in a range near design point up to surge (Fig.2) .
As 0 only represents blade mid-span values the study was extended to check the needed incidence angles along the blade height. Within the complete compressor performance map the front stage needed an incidence range which was nearly constant along the blade height This is quite different to the rear stages (Fig.3 ).
These stages require at the hub region a high incidence from positive to negative. However, in the tip region incidence variations compared to front stage are relatively low. To verify the difference in incidence, Si calculations of the mid section for 1st and 6th stage were performed for two points in the performance map, one near choke, the other near stall (Fig.4) . For both stages the same incidence range had been calculated. However, the front stage section operates at higher positive incidence whereas for the 6th stage this has been shifted into the negative direction. Mach number near choke of the last stage is much higher compared to the 1st. It demonstrates that this is the stage to choke the compressor at design speed. This means that compared to the rear stages a It was planned to verify whether with modern controlled diffusion design technique an increase of the current stage loading level is possible without penalty in performance. In general, higher stage loading means lower operating range. The desired increase in loading should be achieved by optimizing the profile pressure distributions in the range between choke and stall. With higher compressor speed, the Mach number reaches, at optimum incidence, a value that causes a rise in profile losses by shocks inside the blade rows. In choosing a velocity distribution which has a controlled diffusion, inside the blade passage, the point of increased losses can be transferred to higher Mach numbers. This has been proved by various cascade investigations (4,5) which compared controlled diffusion airfoils to NACA as well as DCA profiles. As Mach number reaches its highest value in the front stage, the design of a modified blade could also give information for a future potential to increase design speed of the compressor. Both goals, a higher inlet Mach number as well as a higher profile deflection should be achieved by using the advantages of modern controlled diffusion airfoils. 
COMPRESSOR DESIGN CONCEPT
The modified front stage was conceived as a substitute for the existing first of a 6 stage axial flow research compressor. It was designed to fit into the geometry of the existing test rig. The objective to design a front stage with higher pressure ratio causes the rear stages to be supplied with a volume flow smaller in comparison with their original design intent. To avoid this effect, axial velocity of the front stage was increased in a way that the higher pressure rise of the front stage was compensated for. By this a 6% increase of compressor mass flow as well as inlet Mach number was achieved which fits the above mentioned development goals. During the development steps of the recent years, the mass flow of MAN GHH compressors has been continuously enlarged, keeping the same casing size. This was partly achieved by an elongation of blade length. These elongations have been made with same number of blades because of mechanical limitations at the blade root This resulted in a permanent rise of aspect ratio as well as a decrease in solidity in the outer blade region. Compared to modern axial gas turbine compressors this is inverse with the trend of solidity as well as aspect ratio (6,7). A lower aspect ratio results in a higher mechanical resistance of the blading. Higher solidity especially in the outer blade region improves the off-design deflection of the blading. Moreover, the effects of higher loading on compressor performance can be compensated for by higher solidity. Therefore, it was decided to follow the current trend for both values. Lower aspect ratio as well as higher solidity can be achieved by increasing the chord of the blade and keeping the number of blades. To obtain a significant difference the chord length of the modified first rotor blade was increased by approximately 50% (Fig.6 ). Blade number was reduced from 17 to 15. guide vane was planned. This was necessary to improve the adaptation of the front stage to the rear section. The spanwise work distribution for the modified blade rows was defined using an axisymetric flow path code (8) . It has a built-in loss model, which has a basis similar to the one described by Koch & Smith (9). However, profile incidence losses are calculated using correlations based on measurements by Bahr (10) . The whole loss model as well as the influences of incidence on profile deflection had been calibrated using measurements of existing compressors.
To take the influences on the rear stages into account the six-stage compressor was modelled as a whole and effects of different work distributions on total compressor performance were calculated. Stall for the different compressor models was predicted using correlations based on maximum diffusion factor, as well as maximum stalling pressure rise (11) . Spanwise work distribution turned out to be better if more work was put into the hub region. With the help of these calculations, the operating range of the compressor characteristic from stall to choke for the different profile sections could be defined as well as the particular Mach numbers and contraction ratios of the streamsurfaces. The larger chord length was chosen to improve the solidity of the blade row. With the same pressure rise as before the diffusion factor would have been reduced. However, the blade deflection was so drastically increased that the wide chord was not able to compensate for the rise in diffusion factor (Fig. 6) . The blade sections were designed using a fully inverse method as calculations on cylindrical planes as well as on those which follow the streamline pattern (12, 13, 14) .
In the beginning of the design phase a separation free Mach number distribution was chosen. Its shape was derived from a study with the target to define an optimum design pressure distribution. On the suction side the boundary layer was kept laminar as long as possible. After the transition point, Mach number is decelerated with a decreasing turbulent diffusion in the rear part. Starting with the inverse design method, the boundary behaviour of the profile was checked before the respective flow field and the resulting profile geometry were calculated. Afterwards the direct method was used to check the off-design performance of the profile pressure distribution from choke to stall as well as the losses at design point. A more detailed description of the design process and cascade measurements for the hub section of the rotor blade is given in (15) . In the first approach, the inverse design was done on three sections.
The other sections were defined by spline interpolation and analysed using the direct calculation method. The resulting Mach number distribution for hub, mid and tip section are shown in Fig.7 . Contrary to the original blade which indicated high incidence for the outer section, the modified blade row shows the same tendency for velocity distribution in all sections. At the point near to choke of the compressor characteristic calculations indicate a separation free boundary layer for suction side. However, with higher incidence the shape factor increases so that near stall point a separation is predicted for all sections at 70% of chord length. For stress and vibration analysis, the blade was defined by stacking the different sections at their centre of gravity (Fig.8) . Calculations showed that stress levels were moderate. Even though the loading of the modified rotor was higher compared to the original blade, stress analysis results show a lower influence of gas bending. This is due to the wider chord which has a higher section modulus. Vibration analysis showed only a small influence of speed on natural frequencies. These were tuned during the design process to avoid excitations of resonance points with the lower harmonics and number of IGV.
TEST INSTRUMENTATION
The test rig consists of a 6-stage axial flow compressor which has a continuous increase of reaction from 70% in the front to 95% in the last stage (Fig.9) . It is equipped with an IGV, to minimize a possible inlet distortion and to supply the front stage with the desired swirl distribution. In many applications the axial flow compressor has an electric driver so that pressure and mass flow is controlled by adjustable guide vanes. To test the influence of different schedules for guide vane adjustment, all stators can be moved individually. An axial inlet configuration makes it possible to check the inlet flow field to ensure it is free from distortion. Kinetic energy at the end of the compressor is recovered by a radial diffuser. The compressor is instrumented with temperature and pressure probes at inlet and outlet planes. An additional instrumentation area was put immediately at the end of the blading to make measurements from the blading itself. Efficiency of the compressor can be measured twofold thermodynamically via temperature rise of the compressed air and mechanically via reaction moment of the electric driver. In order to get a precise comparison with the previous compressor version, the same instrumentation was used as in a former research program. Traverse measurements inside the blading were performed using a 5-hole thermocouple probe (United Senor DAT 187) which was traversed along the blade height.
6. MEASUREMENT RESULTS a) Variable speed An overall compressor map for speed variation is presented in Fig.10 . Compared to the previous rotor version the curves have a steeper characteric from choke to stall. This is an advantage for the control of the compressor because changes in volume flow cause similar changes in pressure rise. Because of the steeper characteristic the stall points of the modified version lie nearly at the same volume flow value as the old one, but at a much higher pressure ratio. The total mass flow at design pressure has risen 6%. The usable operating range of compressor was enlarged by 3% of the design mass flow. Stall line was defined by measuring mass flow of stable operating points immediately before the stall line. In using this method a good reproduction of stall data was possible to exclude influences of measurement tolerances. Though the front stage has a much higher loading, as well as a higher inlet Mach number, efficiency at optimum points of the compressor performance has been kept at the same level as in the previous version. Traverse measurements after the 3rd stage allow a splitting of the compressor into two stage groups. As the original compressor was designed with the same pressure ratio in all stages, the influence of the higher loading in the front stage could be checked by comparing To investigate the influences of a different number of adjustable guide vanes, 3 maps with increased number of controlled stages have been measured. Compared to the previous version the performance maps for 5 adjustable guide vanes has same relative stall margin at design pressure ratio (Fig.12) . The flow at maximum guide vane position has been lowered. However maximum mass flow for the same casing size has been increased by 6%. Stall margin at pressure ratios above design has been improved. At part load pressure ratio has been kept. Because of the lower mass flow of the first stages, stall margin is determined by the last stage in this region.
A comparison for IGV control is presented in Fig.13 . Stall margin has been improved throughout the whole performance map by more than 5%. Even at minimum guide vane position performance curves have a steeper characteristic than before. This might be a result of using a wide chord blading for the front stage.
By changing the number of adjustable guide vanes the operating range as well as the accompanying efficiency distribution are influenced. Test results have shown that with an increase of the rows of adjustable guide vanes the mass flow was enlarged at maximum guide vane position (Fig.14) . However, the stall margin has decreased so that the usable operating range from stall to max. position nearly remains constant Fig.15 gives the measured efficiency distribution varying the mass flow at constant design pressure ratio as dependent on the stage number with controlled guide vanes. Efficiency rises in the region of lower mass flow depending on the number of controlled stages. In order to optimize compressor performance, a good compromise between the number of rows of adjustable guide vanes and the resulting improvement of the efficiency has to be chosen. With the help of cascade measurements (11, 15) as well as blade to blade calculations performance models for the different blade sections were derived. In the second step the spanwise flow distribution was calculated. These results were compared to wall and traverse measurements. If deviations occurred the performance model for the blade sections was changed based on the information of blade to blade calculations for the appropriate point in the performance map. During this iterative adaptation process between blade to blade and spanwise direction, most of the corrections for the original model were necessary in the region of high profile incidence.
For variable speed the modifications resulted in a good reproduction of the measured performance (Fig.16 ). Peak efficiencies for the different speed curves as well as the overall shape of efficiency show a high degree of agreement.
In order to prove the higher stage loading of the front stage, ( F curves for original and modified test compressor were calculated. A comparison of the results for the front stage behaviour is given in Fig.17 . Though the modified front stage has a higher loading, the original as well as the modified performance curves have nearly the same steepness. Compared to the rear stages which had the same I' level for both compressors, loading has also been increased. Calculation for IGV control turned out to be more problematic. Due to the high variation of IGV-stagger (up to 70 degrees) a model for the different IGV sections had to be generated taking into account flow separation for large control angles. As the blade to blade calculations were not able to predict losses for heavily separated flows a new model had to be established for the larger stagger variations. This was achieved by regarding the loss function of the IGV as a throttle for the rest of the compressor blading. Having passed the region free of separation where losses were modelled according to the blade to blade calculations, losses in the high stagger region were increased rapidly as a function of IGV-stagger. The increase of losses was defined arbitrarily based on the results of the measured performance map. A comparison between measured and calculated performance for the 6-stage research compressor confirms the validity of this assumption (Fig.18 ). Even at minimum volume flow, pressure rise as well as efficiency have a relatively good agreement with measured values.
To demonstrate the effectiveness of these loss assumptions for the IGV a comparison between measured and calculated wall pressure rise was made. As an example of an extreme condition, point A ( 
CONCLUSION
For an industrial axial flow compressor a modified front stage has been designed successfully. Along with a higher loading and a higher Mach number, the profile sections have been optimized using controlled diffusion technology in combination with a wide chord length. The modified front stage replaced an existing one in a 6-stage compressor test rig. Measurements for variable speeds resulted in an improvement of the relative performance map by 3% and a higher mass flow by 6%. Maximum efficiency was kept as before. With adjustable guide vanes, different performance maps have been presented varying the number of controlled stages. Besides the influence on maximum achievable mass flow, efficiency distribution at part load is changed. The operating range for IGV control was improved by 5% which is regarded as a result of the wide chord application.
